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While I believe strongly in the abil-
ity of local government to do many
things, it is not possible for us to
implement every good idea that
comes along. Sometimes ideas incu-
bate uncomfortably at the county. 

I’m always looking to finding a
home for such good ideas when they
can be found outside of government. 

Two examples of Eagle County
incubating programs that now have
other homes are the in-house volun-
teer coordinator and the Economic
Council of Eagle County. Both of
these programs now have a new
home, pre-
serving a
program and
saving tax-
payer dollars.

This past
year, Eagle
County
passed its
volunteer
coordination
program
over to the
Vail Valley
Partnership,
merging with
their volun-
teer pro-
gram. Tax-
payers saved $100,000, and the pro-
gram remains a success. A link to the
program is at www.vailvalleyvolun-
teers.com.

The Economic Council has played
a valuable role in data gathering and
facilitating cross-jurisdictional dis-
cussions. Its work included “Shaping
the Future” courses and hosting the
Eagle-Vail Urban Land Institute con-
ference. The council facilitated the
blue ribbon housing group, the val-
leywide transit discussion and lately,
the citizens advisory group for the
senior care facility. The council built
a lot of collaborative trust across the
valley that wouldn’t have been possi-
ble had the county tried to facilitate. 

The fruits of that labor were evi-
dent in a recent mayors-managers
meeting that showed as strong a col-
laborative spirit as ever. While there
is still much work to do in these dis-
cussions, we would not be as far
along without the efforts of the Eagle
County Economic Council.

The Economic Council has had a
few critics who felt these efforts were
not worth the county’s modest
investment. My take was that we
could have paid much more for con-
sultants who don’t live here and ful-
ly appreciate the local perspective, or
we could have tried the same effort
with existing county staff that by the
very nature of being in-house, would
not have the independent perspec-
tive so often needed for balancing the
interests of government with private
businesses.

In any case, the Vail Valley Partner-
ship saw value, which is why it is
excited to accept the Economic
Council into their ongoing efforts.
The county cost has been cut in half.

There are some who criticized the
Economic Council for not being
much more a force in economic
development. The truth of the matter 

Green energy is among the myriad of reasons to
keep our national forests open to the “many uses”
intended by the Forest Reserve Act of 1891. 

Federally owned forests comprise 192 million
acres. According to some estimates, nearly 80 per-
cent of this total requires thinning to mitigate risk
of fire.

About one-third of U.S. energy is used to pro-
duce heat. Why not harvest material that might
otherwise fuel wildfires and use it to benefit
homes, schools, businesses and industry? Cogen-
eration facilities can even generate economical
electricity while producing heat.

Decades of fire suppression and fed-
eral logging restrictions have led to
dense, low-quality national forests,
susceptible to insect infestation and
rampant wildfires. This is evident by
millions of acres of trees decimated by
mountain pine beetles in Western
states.

President Bush signed the Healthy
Forest Restoration Act in 2003 with the intent of
reducing fire danger and increasing forest health.
But without a free-market component, the cost to
taxpayers to accomplish these goals far exceeds
the $6 billion budget of the Forest Service. 

Against the backdrop of forest decline, public
demand for alternatives to hydrocarbon energy is
on the rise. At the expense of the free market, solar
and wind energy have been subsidized and man-
dated by government. 

Yet forests offer green energy without new regu-
lations or mandates. Harvesting woody biomass
can fortify these ecosystems and provide renew-
able energy to fuel a sustainable future.

Woody biomass includes low-quality and
undersized trees unsuitable for lumber or paper,
as well as limbs, wood chips and saw dust. Com-
bustion of this material produces energy in the
form of heat and power. 

Compared to wind and solar, biomass energy is
controllable, producing at any time in every sea-
son. Wood is low cost and utilization keeps dollars
circulating in local economies, creating jobs.

Projects that convert wood material to energy
require abundant and steady supplies from local
sources. Unfortunately, many national forests have
not offered long-term contracts to loggers,
sawmills or end users. Even in regions where
forestry officials are actively supportive, environ-
mental activists can stymie the process with law-
suits and proposals for wilderness areas.

Biomass energy facilities in the eastern U.S. have
turned to privately owned forests. Such scenarios
are often not possible in the West, where the vast
majority of forests are government owned. 

In the past two decades, federal timber harvests
have decreased by about 85 percent. Studies show
that biomass harvesting is not economical unless
combined with a vibrant timber industry. Addi-
tionally, hauling material farther than 50 to 75
miles is usually cost prohibitive.   

Federal land management policies must change
to foster woody biomass energy production. Mod-
ern boilers are efficient, and emission systems pre-
vent significant levels of pollution. Pollutants are a
fraction of what is released by a wildfire in
unthinned forest.

Proposed EPA carbon-emission
rules are another barrier to biomass
energy. The regulations treat all carbon
emissions the same despite the fact
that wood burning is generally consid-
ered as carbon neutral. Burning wood
simply releases a portion of the carbon
monoxide that was previously
absorbed by trees before logging.    

Despite the obstacles, entrepreneurs
and communities are finding ways to utilize
woody biomass energy. Vermont has long been a
leader in this regard, utilizing material from pri-
vately owned forests to heat many public and pri-
vate buildings. Wood boiler systems are compara-
tively expensive to install, but wood is generally 25
to 75 percent cheaper than other fuel types. Long-
term savings are significant.

Successes in Vermont spurred “Fuels for
Schools” programs in a number of Western states.
In the case of Darby, Mont., the schools’ annual
heating costs fell by 50 percent and air quality was
not sacrificed. Though Darby is surrounded by
overgrown national forests, the school district
must rely on private owners for biomass fuel.

Ultimately, the fate of woody biomass energy is
in the hands of Americans. Politicians and bureau-
crats should be pushed to facilitate harvesting in
our national forests. While parks and monuments
should remain untouched, it’s folly to allow
activists to designate huge regions of forest as
wilderness, closed to resource development.

Just as important, government at every level
must refrain from excessive regulation that pre-
cludes wood burning as a source of heat and ener-
gy. Without woody biomass energy, the sustain-
able future of America will likely go up in smoke. 

Special thanks to Dr. Steven Bick of Northeast
Forests LLC for providing many helpful leads to
research this article.

James D. Kellogg of New Castle is a professional
engineer, the author of the novel “E-Force,” and the
founder of LiberTEAWatch.com. Visit JamesD
Kellogg.com or email jamesdkellogg@yahoo.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stewardship can snowball

The second annual SnowBall Music Festival is
upon us. What a great combination — live music,
world-class skiing and a gorgeous setting! 

The Alliance for Sustainability, a nonprofit that
serves the Eagle River Valley, is proposing that
another element be added to the triad: environ-
mental stewardship. 

We come to the Vail Valley because of the splen-
dor of the environment, and we are therefore
responsible for maintaining that environment. 

Aldo Leopold, the famous conservationist,
defined conservation as “a state of harmony
between men and land.” That means that as
we descend upon the festival grounds, it is
important to remember that our actions have
consequences. 

The alliance recommends that festival visitors
remember to maintain harmony with the land.
How can we do that? The three R’s come to mind:
reduce, reuse, recycle. 

Most people understand that recycling is impor-
tant. It reduces the amount of waste that goes to
the landfill while reducing the need to mine more
metals and create new products (both of which
require energy). 

Reusing products is another great way to be sus-
tainable. The SnowBall festival will have a water
station, and you can fill up your water bottle for a

nominal fee. This choice is better than buying
water in disposable plastic bottles. 

The most important “R” is the one that stands
for reduce. If we all reduce the amount of
resources we use in the first place, we reduce the
need to recycle, and we further reduce the need to
manufacture new items. 

Manufacturing is energy intensive, as is the
transport of those items from the source to the
place of purchase. Manufacturing further requires
raw materials, which must either be extracted from
the earth, or created in a lab from materials which
are often petroleum-based and may contain
chemicals that are hazardous to human health
and/or the environment. 

Enjoy the SnowBall Music Festival and while
doing so, please remember to maintain harmony
with the environment and follow the three R’s:
reduce, reuse, recycle. 

Tracy Andersen Executive Director, Eagle Valley Alliance for
Sustainability

I worked hard to get here
I’m 77. I did not inherit my job or my income. As

a first-generation American, I worked to get where
I am.  While attending college, I had a job working 
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I’m Patty. At last year’s Snow Ball
I met Chef Noah Bender of Northside

Coffee & Kitchen (he’s so cute).
When Patty met Noah, Patty melt.
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is it takes a lot more money these days
to move the needle in a national econ-
omy that is being very slow to create
new jobs.

The outgoing director of the Eco-
nomic Council, Don Cohen, proposed
doubling-down on the Economic
Council by focusing on growing the
health and wellness sector of our
economy. I argued that while I like the
concept, that idea should live some-
where else, which is why the partner-
ship solution is a good one.

Developing this third leg of our

economy could bring many stable
jobs. I look forward to talking about
how we could leverage current efforts
under way with the right kind of pub-
lic investment.

Finally, a third idea that came across
our “desk” found a home this year at the
VVP. That idea was better coordination
of sports events. I was proud this past
month that the county donated funds to
support the Vail Valley Partnership’s
sports and events coalition effort. 

More events mean a more stable
economy and more jobs.

We are doing our part by reinvesting
in fairgrounds infrastructure and
managing it for more profitable year-

round events. You will hear more
about this effort at job creation in the
events sector later in the year.

While a variety of regional entities
exist, it has been a long road to find one
widely accepted by local jurisdictions
and local marketing districts and cham-
bers.  The Vail Valley Partnership, under
Chris Romer’s leadership, has grown
into just such a valleywide entity.

I am proud that good ideas come to
the county, and I am equally pleased
that these three good ideas have found
a life outside county government.

Jon Stavney, of Eagle, is an Eagle
County commissioner. 
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20 hours a week. When I got married, I
worked two jobs. I’m tired of being told
to “spread the wealth” to people who
don’t have my work ethic. To take my
money by force, if necessary, and give it
to people too lazy to earn it is a disgrace.

“Let’s be fair?” I understand that
over 40 percent of Americans paid no
income tax in 2010. This is a disgrace. 

I say let us “share the burden.” You
want government to do more. Great,
let everyone pay for it. Raise taxes on
the wealthy? Bull. As a percentage of
their income, they pay too much
already. How about a 50 percent tax
on dividends? We have it now. 

The profit a corporation makes is
taxed at about 35 percent, then this
after-tax profit is paid to stockholders
as a dividend. Then a stockholder
pays 15 percent on this income. Total
tax is not 15 percent but 50 percent. 

A message to Mr. Buffett and those
of you who feel that you pay too lit-
tle: Make a donation to The Con-

science Fund. 
I’m tired of being told it’s Bush’s fault.

In 2008 Obama was elected and yes, he
inherited two years of a Democratic
majority in both the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate. The Democ-
rats controlled two of the three centers
of government. The Democrats in 2008
and 2009 controlled all three centers of
government. Stop this nonsense. Oba-
ma and the Democrats have come
close to bankrupting this country. We
have seen a growth in debt more than
all prior presidents combined. What a
record to seek re-election.

I’m tired of being told that Islam is a
“religion of peace” when every day I
can read many stories of Muslim men
killing their sisters, wives and daugh-
ters for their family “honor”; of Mus-
lims rioting over a cartoon; of Muslims
murdering Christian and Jews because
they aren’t believers; of Muslims burn-
ing schools for girls; of Muslims stoning
rape victims to death for “adultery”; of
Muslims mutilating the genitals of little
girls. All in the name of Allah. 

I’m tired of being told that out of

“tolerance for other cultures,” we must
let Saudi Arabia and other Arab coun-
tries use our oil money to fund
mosques and Islamic schools to
preach hate in Australia, New
Zealand, the United Kingdom, Amer-
ica and Canada, while no one in these
countries can build a church, syna-
gogue or religious school in any Arab
country to teach love and tolerance.

I’m tired of our elected princes, sen-
ators and congressmen, saying they
know what’s best for us! I believe if it’s
good enough for the people, it should
be good enough for these princes. I’m
talking about Obama Care and Social
Security. Why should our elected rep-
resentatives have a different health-
care and retirement plan? 

Bernard Schwartz Edwards

The plight of limos
There is a technicality in town of

Vail  regulations that  limos have to be 
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